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Credit Card Chaos Hits College Campuses
BY LEE SHELLEY

On Wednesday, March 24, 2004, one of the
first student election debates at QCC took place
among 10 candidates running for five different
positions in the Queensborough Student
Government.  Candidates fielded many questions
that were asked and provided many answers con-
cerning the Queensborough students and school
campus. 

The positions that the ten candidates will be
running for are President, Executive Vice
President, Administrative Vice President,
Treasurer, and Programming Vice President.  

The candidates running for President are cur-
rently Vice President for Evening Students Bonnie
Duen, and Benjamin Stebel, who has served on the
Student Senate and the QSA Allocating
Committee.  If either candidate is elected, they
both have strong goals that will make
Queensborough a better place for future students.
Some of Duen’s goals are “student unity, cultural
diversity, appreciation, and student leadership.”
Her running mate Stebel states that he will “make
sure some significant changes are made in the col-
lege to benefit the entire student body” if he is
elected.  

Moving on to the next position open for next
year is Executive Vice President.  There are three
candidates running for this position and they are
Phillip Jo, Milciades Lora, Jr. and Andrew
Nicholson.  These three candidates also have goals
that will lead Queensborough in the right direction
for students in the future.  Jo states that, “if elected
he will make it easier for international students to

go to QCC, and offer better services and informa-
tion representation for incoming freshman.”  If
elected Lora Jr.  states that he will “rebuild the
Lower Level of the Student Union Building and
accomplish a better relationship between students
and staff.”  The last candidate running for
Executive Vice President is Nicholson.  The direc-
tion he wants QCC to move in is “more services
for students and to make modifications to the cam-
pus and also be a spokesman for the students.”
These three candidates will all make QCC a better
place for every student, present and future.

Nephala DeAbreu and Avalon Grimes are two
candidates running for the position of
Administrative Vice President.  Currently, the Vice
President of part time students in the Student
Government body, DeAbreu wants to upgrade into
this position.  Grimes, who also has some leader-
ship background has been the President of the
Trinbago Club on campus, and she would like to
broaden her horizon and become Administrative
Vice President.  DeAbreu says, “She would like
more students to be involved in student activities.”

Student Government Election ‘04
BY DANIEL WOODS

(continued on page 2)

Candidates Debate March 24, 2004 Humanities Quad

Every year hundreds of thousands of college
students are bombarded with offers from financial
institutions, banks, and credit card companies.
These companies offer to extend credit and pre-
approve teenagers that have never before had cred-
it as an option. Every month thousands of the same
students go into debt, this resulting in undue stress,
aggravation, and hardships that can last years.
These consequences can all be attributed to the
lack of knowledge of credit, money and budgeting.

There are pitfalls that those that choose to take
advantage of these offers are not aware of. Credit
Card marketing appeals to young adults by level-
ing with the changing trends. 

On the attractiveness of credit card marketing,
one Queensborough student stated, “I started get-
ting credit cards for the give away gifts they
offered. I have seven cards now, and I don’t know
what to do with them.” 

Advertising leads students to believe they can
use their new card to buy the latest in fashion,
technology, and everyday items, credit seems
familiar and trustworthy. Students jump into
spending, and fall into debt.

As a result of feeding into marketing strate-
gies, students overbuy, and are subjected to high
interest rates. Just as high interest rates are danger-
ous, low interest rates can be just as harmful.
Another Queensborough student said, “I got my

first and only card last year; I maxed it out as soon
as I got it and I have been paying minimums ever
since. The balance barely moves every month.”
According to Bankrate.com, students that have low
rate credit cards tend to charge more. They feel
that because their interest rates are so low, they
have more money to spare. Contrary to popular
thought, those with low interest rates and more
spending, end up getting into just as much trouble
as those with less but larger spending on high
interest rate cards.  

There are four simple steps or punch list items
by CNN money.com that are recommended before
taking the plunge: 

First, think about your paycheck, how much
money you make and how much you want to save. 

Second, create a spending plan, make a list of
all the items you need to buy for everyday survival,
and make a list of the things you would like to
have, eventually. 

Third, develop a pay off strategy, how much
money you choose to put away per week/month
you want to save up for, before you charge it. 

Fourth, after following the first three steps,
good money habits will fall into place.

By paying close attention to fine print, follow-
ing the recommended steps above, and by being
aware of the caution signs of credit, debt can be
avoided.  
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“Just Say No.”
BY ISABEL DETTMER

Society is the foremost advocate of anti-drug propaganda.  In my experi-
ence, society has a tendency to vehemently warn the youth of society against
those demons alcohol and drugs.  

“Don’t do drugs,” they say.
“Why?” we ask.
“Because it’s bad,” they say.

“Well, what am I supposed to do?” we ask.
“Just say no.”
Just say no?  Are they serious?  I find it hard to believe that these three little words are all society

has to say.  Just say no.  It’s much easier said than done.  It’s much easier to have a drink, smoke a blunt,
take a hit of acid or shoot heroin than it is to “just say no.”  

When you really think about it, why should today’s youth just say no anyway?  It’s a hell of a lot
more fun to just say yes.  Who cares about the consequences?  At fifteen, sixteen or even twenty-one and
twenty-two, the concept of one’s own death is vague and set far into the future.  We believe ourselves to
be immortal.  Having a few drinks and doing a few drugs won’t really affect us, right?  

In many social circles alcoholism and habitual drug use are even romanticized and idealized.  The
wealthy always have a cocktail in hand and a valium prescription close by.  Movie stars and musicians
all live the high life one way or another.  Want to rebel against society or your parents?  Alcohol and
drugs provide the perfect avenue.  Maybe more young people would stop and think before entering the
world of drugs if they knew the truth.  Maybe if they were shown the harsh realities of alcoholism and
drug use, they would choose a different path.  

Society always refers to long term effects, which can be horrible, but they can’t penetrate the invin-
cibility of youth.  The immediate, short term effects can be devastating.  Just being told what may hap-
pen isn’t enough.  They need to hear the horror stories of what has happened to others just like them, and
they need to see the graphic images of the devastation and destruction alcohol and drugs causes.  They
need to hear from survivors and from the families of those that didn’t make it.  Reality needs to be
shocked into their minds somehow.  I don’t know how or even if it is actually possible, but something
must be done.

Outrage Over Possibility of 
Losing Right to Vote

BY TAMAYO ANGEL

Since the beginning of the year rumors of African Americans losing their right to vote have been float-
ing around cyberspace. The reason for this alarm is that the Voting Rights Act of 1965 was not a law, just
an act. According to the rumor, Ronald Reagan in 1982 amended the act for another twenty-five years,
which would be in 2007. At that time congress will have to revisit the issue and also get the approval of
thirty-eight states for the law to be extended. However, the 15th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution guar-
antees that no person can be prohibited from voting because of race or color. That is a guarantee that does-
n’t expire. The rumor is false. 

The very thought of losing the right and privilege to vote has already sparked outrage in the African
American Community. The outrage that has ensued seems somewhat ironic. In the past years only 10 per-
cent of African Americans voted, and there are certainly more than that who are American citizens. The
numbers of African American voters may have increased but not enough. In the history that we African
Americans are so proud of, many were beaten and died trying to establish and claim their right to vote. Yet
polls show so few African Americans exercising this right. This is what makes the outrage of losing the
right to vote ironic. It is not enough to just have the right; it is imperative that this right is exercised. 

The consensus among the people on presidential and even smaller community and state elections is
that their vote does not matter. This is an opinion that is short sighted and incorrect. Both major political
parties consider the black vote key to winning a sizeable percentage in national elections. Political analysts
have concluded that in a close race, black voter turnout could affect a candidate’s chances of winning.

If this is not enough to convince you to get out there and vote, consider that people died for the right to
vote. People lost jobs, were evicted from homes and suffered beatings by police officers and county sher-
iffs. Throughout the South, blacks could not register to vote unless they passed so-called literacy tests or
paid poll taxes. All of this was done, so Africans Americans can have the right to vote taken for granted.

Letter to the Editor:
To The Editor;

There is a Letter to the Editor in the March issue of Communiqué regarding the lack of cleanliness in
some parts of the campus and stating that more custodians are required. The mayo-coated lettuce leaf was
on the stairs because someone dropped it and didn’t pick it up. I suggest that what is required is that stu-
dents not act like slobs. People leave food on the stairs, in the halls, and in the classrooms and around the
campus. They leave paper towels on the counters in the bathrooms or drop them on the floor. Custodians
shouldn’t have to clean up after students who are supposed to be grown-ups.

Wei Chang
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We all know how hard it is to be a college student. With all the classes we
take, it’s quite hard to keep on top of each one. College is hard enough but
imagine if you had to work, and support another person as well. In the QCC
fact book of 2003 it shows that about 12% of the students have one or more
children. In all of the CUNY schools the students that support children is 29%
as of January 2004.

One student says it’s hard to do both alone. Annisa Smith currently a
QCC student says, “I have to be in school at 8 am and leave at 3 p.m. Then I
have a two hour gap to get something to eat and to get to work by 5 p.m.” 

However, to add on to the pressure of life, there are those who have a
third task in life. They are single parents who
work and go to school. So we all know how
hard it is to try to maintain ourselves. Now how
hard can it be to maintain yourself and another
being?

Lissette Molina is a student that started her
first semester at BMCC; she tells us how hard it
is to be a mother, worker, and student. The
daily routine for this 21 year-old is waking up
at 6:30 a.m. in the morning to get her 3 year-old
son and herself ready to head out her Brooklyn
apartment. By 8 a.m. she should be on the train
headed to the lower east side in Manhattan to
drop off her son at her mother’s house. After
this she gets back into the subway to be at her
job on 32nd Street by 9 a.m.

She works in a pharmaceutical company
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. After this she heads to
school for her 5:30 p.m. class that ends at 8
p.m. With a little motivation, she repeats the
same routine Monday through Thursday includ-
ing a class she takes on Saturday. 

Another single parent that experiences this
daily routine as well is Jason Lam.  This 22
year-old is a parent of 2 girls, his oldest daugh-
ter is 3 years old and his second daughter is 2
years old. It’s really hard for him to take care of
himself and them because he works almost 12

hours a day in one of the family’s stores. 
Two semesters ago he was attending City College in the night time. After

the semester was over, Jason felt he wasn’t capable of applying himself fully
to school. He says, “it’s hard to work, especially a family owned business and
go to school.” He currently isn’t enrolled in school because he couldn’t handle
the pressure of working, school, and parenting.

For these two people (like many others) it’s very hard to carry these three
major tasks of life. But they face them each and every day with little support
from others. So next time you think your life is frustrating, remember that
someone else may have it harder or may be having it as intense. 

Working Parents/Students Doing It All 
BY ARLENE MENDOZA

Financial Aid Awards 
QCC Students

BY JINA MORALES

With the increasing costs of living and high tuition in New York City,
many Queensborough students are seeking financial aid awards.

Financial aid offers many different ways for students to pay for their col-
lege education, which is mostly funded by the government. The availability
of awards for QCC students depends on individual circumstances. According
to Dr. Paul Jean-Pierre, the acting associate dean for Student Affairs, the way
financial aid is awarded is by following a standard formula. The cost of atten-
dance minus the expected family contribution equals financial need.

In 2003 the federal and state governments awarded $18 million in need-
based merit assistance to QCC students. At Queensborough Community
College 62% of eligible students received assistance; 56% of tuition charges
were covered through financial aid grants.

Many students question the fairness of financial aid awards. Evian
Medrano, presently a student at Queens College and a graduate of QCC said,
“I did receive partial financial aid for the first two years of my college educa-
tion. Now according to the government I make more than enough money to
pay for my education; however, my bills prove otherwise.”

She then proceeded to say, “The government makes it so difficult for
college students to afford the high cost of tuition and books. Then they won-
der why a large percentage o Americans are highly uneducated.”

According to Carol Gerrity, a financial aid counselor here at QCC, stu-
dents that qualify for financial aid receive anywhere between $200 - $2,000
per semester. In order to qualify for financial aid you must have a family tax-
able income of $80,000 or less, or if you’re a single independent a taxable
income of $10,000 or less. These figures are the regulations of the Federal
and State government, and have nothing to do with the school.

There are many different types of financial aid which include TAP
(Tuition Assistance Program), Pell Grant Program, and student loans. To be
eligible for financial aid you must

• Be a New York state resident or a U.S. citizen
• Be a full time student which consists of 12 credits or more per 

semester
• Make a family taxable income below $80,000
To apply for financial aid you must fill out a FAFSA form which could

be found in the school’s local financial aid office, or you can apply on line at
www.studentaid.ed.gov.
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Student Govt.
(continued from page 1)

Her running mate Grimes states that if elected “she will incorporate student
ideas on campus for student activities.”  Both DeAbreu and Grimes are head-
ing down the road for better student activities.  

No student government works without a treasurer and this spot will be
open next year also.  The two running mates are Michael Mutlu and Diego
Pacheco.  Mutlu, who has experience as treasurer for the Disabled Students
Club would like to “improve the environment for our students and experience
something new.”  Pacheco who is president of the HOLA Club wants to
become the treasurer of the Student Government, and he states that if elected
he will “manage and distribute correctly the money between all communities
within the college.”  These two candidates will make it hard for voters to
choose between them.

Juan M. Izarra Jr. will be running for Programming Vice President.  Izarra
Jr. He is a Liberal Arts student and “would like to bring a better student expe-
rience to all activities and events” if he is elected.

When voting for these candidates, students might get confused when they
see the term “write in candidate.”  This just means that the voters have to write
the name of the candidate in the election machines.  The name that is written
must appear legibly and must have the first and last name of the candidate’s
name.  The Write In Candidates who are running for positions are Andrew
Nicholson, Diego Pacheco and Juan M. Izarra Jr.  

Voting took place on Tuesday, March 30 through April 1 from 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. in the Medical Arts Building.  For future voters who think this might take
a long time and be inconvenient to you, take it from me.  I voted On
Wednesday the 31 of March and it was very easy and not time consuming.  

With one of the first debates taking place on March 24, and the candidates
having goals which will make QCC a better place for all students, these posi-
tions in the Student Government Body will be neck and neck for all candidates
running and it will be an election that will be too close to call.

NATIONAL NEWS
Fillin’ up the Tank,

Emptying Your Pockets?
BY LEE SHELLEY AND JOHN BRUNO

With gas prices higher than ever, analysts, and politicians are racing to
find a resolution to the ongoing problem that is sparking controversy across
America. 

There are different views on how the raising prices of gas can be coun-
tered. One of the most favorable is to wave the “outdated,” ethanol require-
ments. Ethanol requirements in gasoline were instated in 1990 to help protect
the environment by aerating gas. 

Ethanol is an organic compound made from corn. It is a volatile sub-
stance that is extremely costly to ship. To compensate for the transport costs,
gas stations throw the cost onto the ppg (Price Per Gallon). It was first added
to gas to comply with the federal Clean Air Act and used in an effort to
reduce dependence on gasoline which is a non-renewable resource. It is
mixed to a 90:10 ratio of gas to ethanol nicknamed “gasohol.”  Since then,
automotive innovations have taken the place of ethanol in reducing automo-
tive emissions. 

With politics and pointing fingers it seems with the upcoming presiden-
tial election, the candidates are doing more to aggravate the situation than to
resolve it. However, an opinion that seems to be the goal of the majority was
stated by Senator John Kerry, “We need a balanced energy policy that pro-
tects consumers from high gas prices, invests in renewable energy and pro-
motes responsible development here at home.” If only this could be accom-
plished. 

With speculations of how prices can be dropped, plans, and promises,
national analysts and realists, stated that there is little chance that prices of
gas will fall significantly in the near future due to the increased demand and
the improving economy.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
What’s Happening in Queens?

Unexpected Stop
Angers Passengers

BY RABEYA HASAN

In an article written by Angela Montefinise,
she describes a situation that makes other bus
riders cringe. The reader was on the Q88 bus
heading to the Queens mall. One passenger
stepped in the bus and said something rude to the
bus rider. The bus driver was angered by her atti-
tude, so he turned the bus 10 minutes away from
the mall and waited until the passenger apolo-
gized. The other passengers were fumed at this
situation because they were waiting to get to
their destination.

Passengers had to wait 20 minutes for the
bus to move because the bus driver and that pas-
senger were being extremely stubborn. The bus
driver put up a sign: Not in Service. Because of
the bus driver’s ego, people couldn’t go to
places. Everybody was pleading for the bus to
move. However, another bus passed by, so the
passengers got off and got on the other bus.
When the passengers were leaving, the bus driver
showed his fist to the passenger who was rude to
him.

A spokesperson from the Metropolitan
Transit Authority implied that the bus driver did-
n’t handle the situation correctly. According to
the MTA laws, the bus driver should have report-
ed the incident to the command center. He had
every right to stop the bus if there was some
problem, but not like this. On that day of the
incident no phone call was made to the MTA.

The bus rider was still angry at this situation,
so she wanted to file a complaint.

The spokesperson suggested that when
someone files a complaint, they should have a lot
of information. The information required the
time, date, bus number and the bus driver’s
badge number. After the complaint is filed, MTA
looks into the case and if the complaint isn’t the
first one, then they look into it more deeply to
consider disciplinary action.

Kitty Genovese 40 Years Later
BY ELIZABETH TEITELBAUM

Sitting outside the LIRR Kew Gardens Station and watching the trains go by, it is hard to believe that
forty years ago a young vibrant woman, Catherine "Kitty" Genovese, was brutally raped and stabbed at
this very spot.

Kitty, as she was known to most people, moved to Kew Gardens from Connecticut in 1963. She
worked as a manager of a Jamaica sports bar called Ev’s 11th Hour. As she was returning home shortly
after 3 a.m., on March 13, 1964, to her apartment in Kew Gardens, located in close proximity to the LIRR,
a man attacked her from behind raping and stabbing her repeatedly until she was dead.  The man was 29
year-old Winston Moseley. Kitty Genovese’s murder made headlines all over the country and shocked
local Kew Gardens’ residents.

According to many media accounts of the story, reportedly 38 people witnessed Kitty’s fateful attack,
yet failed to come to her aid and perpetuated the idea that New Yorkers are cold, careless people.

Nearly forty years after her death, Mary Ann Zielonko, Kitty’s roommate and life partner, breaks her
silence on the truth about their relationship. Mary Ann met the outgoing Kitty one year earlier in 1963 at a
Manhattan bar. One day after Mary Ann first laid eyes on Kitty, she found a note taped to her door in her
upper west side apartment from Kitty saying that she promised to call her. Later that evening, they agreed
to meet at a gay bar on Houston Street. On that night Kitty revealed that she was once married to a man,
but the marriage was annulled once she came to grips with her sexuality.

Mary Ann Zielonko was Genovese’s second relationship with a woman. Zielonko was quoted recent-
ly saying, "We just hit it off; we meshed. I am very quiet and she talked a lot. We both struggled with our
sexuality as many people did back then. We had a quick bond."

Kitty and Mary Ann soon went from friends to lovers to roommates. For two weeks they lived in a
motel while struggling to find a permanent place to move. That is when they found an advertisement in
the newspaper for a one-bedroom apartment on Austin Street right above the popular Kew Gardens pub,
Old Bailey’s Bar. For one year Catherine "Kitty” Genovese and Mary Ann Zielonko lived together in
what Mary Ann now recalls “one of the happiest years of her life.”

Kitty’s senseless murder put a shocking end to the young relationship of two people who deeply cared
for one another. Although for Mary Ann, now in her mid-sixties and retired, who lives with her partner of
3-1/2 years, March 13th inevitably stirs up emotions in Zielonko. Why someone would commit such a dis-
turbing crime? How come not one of the reported 38 witnesses to the crime did so much as make an
anonymous phone call to the police?

That night left so many questions that shall forever remain unanswered. How somebody could take
the life of someone so young, giving and full of life is incomprehensible. Where would Kitty be today?
Would Mary Ann and Kitty still be together? Either way no one shall ever know, but one can only hope
that the murder of Kitty Genovese 40 years ago taught the people of New York something about what a
little bit of compassion can do, and how it could possibly have saved a life. And as for Mary Ann
Zielonko, she imagines that if Kitty were alive today, she’d probably own her own bar, and she knows that
most of all, Kitty would be happy.

Car Seizure 
Law Deemed

Unconstitutional
BY ISABEL DETTMER

A word of warning: if you want to keep your car, don’t drink and drive in Nassau County, or any of
New York City for that matter.  

In February of 1999, New York City passed an ordinance that allows the police to stop anyone sus-
pected of driving while under the influence and seize their car if they have a blood alcohol level of .10 or
higher, even if it is the driver’s first offense.  If the individual is then convicted of driving while intoxi-
cated, their car is auctioned off by the NYPD.  

Nassau County followed suit and passed a car seizure law in 1999 that allowed the county to confis-
cate the vehicle of anyone arrested for drunk driving.  In March of 2003 however, that law was deemed
unconstitutional by the state appellate court.  According to the office of Nassau County Legislature Craig
Johnson (D-Port Washington), the court judged it unconstitutional because it was "too vague and did not
give those arrested sufficient notice of what offending conduct would result in the loss of their car."  

On March 8, 2004, Nassau County legislators approved a revised version of the drunken driving car
seizure law.  The amendments to the law will provide any driver whose vehicle is being held by the
county with a quick hearing before a neutral hearing officer,   In the cases where the driver has no prior
offense, their vehicle will not be retained until the outcome of a forfeiture proceeding is known.  If a dri-
ver does have a prior conviction for an alcohol related offense, then their vehicle can and will be held by
the county.

There are definite benefits to removing cars operated by individuals under the influence.  Police
department statistics show that between May 1996 and February 1999 there were 14,517 arrests for DWI
and 1,796 accidents due to DWI.  However, following the implementation of Nassau’s DWI program,
there was a 35% decrease in DWI arrests to 9,457 and a 26% decrease in DWI accidents to 1,329.  

"If you are driving drunk tonight in Nassau County, New York, your car will be suspect to forfei-
ture.  The principal goal of the legislation was always to deter drivers from driving drunk or impaired
and with these new amendments we can continue towards that goal." Dave Denenberg (D-Merrick),

74th Street
Reconstruction
Makes Its Way

BY ALEJANDRO GARCES

This coming summer there will be a train sta-
tion which will have a spacious facility , so we
won't have to scream , push , and curse anyone
because  they don't move and we are late.

The 74th Street Station, the heart of Queens,
is being reconstructed after more than 50 years.
This idea began to be executed on November
2002. The 74th Street Station is the most used of
all stations in Queens. According to records
around 13,910,931 people use this station a year.

After the Main Street Station was recon-
structed , the Metro Transit Authority decided to
modify and improve the station on 74th and
Broadway in Queens. In rebuilding this train sta-
tion, the city will spend an estimated 132.4 mil-
lion dollars. When the project began it was said
that the construction would be done by
November 2004 , but by the look of things , it
seems that it would be done by this summer.

According to Peter Kalikow, president of the
MTA, about 42 percent of all  the construction
has been concluded . Kalikow also said that the
project advances according to all the parameters
and budget that was established  since the begin-
ning.

(continued on page 7)



The reconstruction consists of a new build-
ing for the transportation complex, the installa-
tion of four elevators , new electrical  systems
and communication system ,  the rebuilding of
worn out structures , installation of a modern sys-
tem of illumination  which saves money ,also the
improvement  of  the architectual designs and
security, new sales booth and a bus terminal
which runs under the 7 line . New electrical stairs
have also been built so it will be easier to connect
the 7 line and the subway  part.

The 74th Street  Station is so important to
Queens residents  because here people can get
transportation to almost every part of the city. If a
person wants to go to Manhattan, they can either
catch the 7 train or they can transfer to the
E,F,R,G  and V. If a person wants to go to Forest
Hills they can catch the  E,F,G and the R; if their
intentions are to go to Jamaica they can catch the
E or F. On 74th  a person can catch five bus lines,
the Q19B,Q33 which goes to LaGuardia Airport
,Q45,Q47 and the Q53.

The neighbors could not be more happy for
the reconstruction ; for them it was   something
that should have been done a long time ago.
Thousands of tourists  visit our city daily , and it
is shameful to see that in the most important city
in the world ,there was a station that was so used
daily having to put up with so many anomalies .

So this summer thousands of people will
finally get their monies worth with this new sta-
tion.  Let’s hope this is the beginning of new and
better things for the city.

Reconstruction 
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS (continued from page 6)

AirTrain Makes
Traveling a Breeze

BY JINA MORALES

JFK Air Train, one of the newly developed
means of transportation to and from the airport
makes it easier for passengers and employees to get
to the airport.

The JFK AirTrain can bring passengers in and
out of JFK by transferring from Jamaica Station.
There you can transfer to the LIRR, E, J, and Z
subway.  AirTrain can also bring you to the A train,
which can be caught at the Howard Beach Station.

“Due to the AirTrain there has been a signifi-
cant decline in traffic,” says a local security guard
who directs traffic.  Since the AirTrain opened this
past December, traveling within the airport has
never been easier.  You can get from one terminal
to another within a matter of minutes, for free.  It
takes approximately seven minutes for the AirTrain
to circle around the airport. 

How much more convenient can it be?  A JFK
employee, who lives in the city says, “Taking the
AirTrain has cut my travel time by a half an hour;
when I get out of work at midnight that time is pre-
cious.”  

A traveler from the United Kingdom said, “I
had just arrived on a flight, and I had to meet my
family in another terminal.  I used the AirTrain and
I got there in a matter of minutes, just in time to see
my family come out of the arrivals hall.  It was so
easy to use.”

Another frequent traveler from New York City
said, “I used to take the subway to the airport, then
used the transfer bus.  It took about 40 minutes to
get to the terminal.   There was so much traffic; it
was ridiculous.  AirTrain has definitely made it eas-
ier for me to get to where I need to go in no time.”

AirTrain has proven to be convenient for many
passengers, as well as employees.  For a low cost of
$5 per trip, Air Train has been proven to be worth
the money.  If you work in the airport, you are enti-
tled to an employee discount, which is 30 days of
unlimited use of the AirTrain for $40.    

Web User Compromises
Privacy

BY EDWARDO RUIZ

Alan Munn, a 53-year-old man from Jackson
Heights, Queens, is waiting to see if harassment
charges will be filed against him by the NYPD’s
Intelligence Division.  The reason – a Web site.

But it’s not just an ordinary Web site.  It
divulges home addresses and other personal data of
police officers, even undercover detectives.  Such
data includes listing where they get off work, and
even the names of some of their children.

Judging from the fact that Munn has a history
of harassment (he threatened an NYPD lieutenant
in 1999), one may doubt that his use of the Internet
is one merely of providing factual information as a
public service.  One undercover officer points out,
“These guys are providing a service to the criminal
world, to the criminal element.  We put our families
at risk enough without guys like this making it
more dangerous by revealing our identities.”

Floyd Abrams, a constitutional law expert, said
the Web site poses a problem that is more of a
moral and ethical one than a legal one.  “As a legal
proposition, people are generally allowed to reveal
what they know, and to simply rely on the fact that
you’re allowed to provide truthful information,” he
said.  “But there are some circumstances in which
revealing the information is troubling.”

Fire Takes Young
Girl’s Life

BY DANIEL WOODS

Tragedy struck a Bay Terrace home early
Sunday morning the 7th of March around 3:40
a.m.  In this blaze the life of a 14 year-old, Hanna
Yoo, was taken and one other resident was left in
critical condition.

The fire was started when another resident
living in the apartment Ok Ki Gang, 27, from the
Palisades in New Jersey, intentionally set a towel
on fire with a cigarette lighter, and dropped it on
the couch, the DA said.  Gang is being charged
with arson, murder, assault and reckless endan-
germent.  She faces up to 25 years to life if con-
victed.

One of the two eleven-year-olds who were
injured in the fire was left in critical condition.
The other was said to be in stable condition for
now, said the Fire Department spokesman Mike
Loughran at Jacobi Medical Center in the Bronx.
Loughran also stated that no accelerants were
involved in the fire and also that "Gang allegedly
set the fire on both the first floor and basement
levels of the apartment where the girls ranging
from 11 to 14 were staying."

New York City’s finest firefighters battled
the smoky flames, which residents said were not
visible from the street.  The DA had these words
about the NYC Fire Department. “A 14 year-old
girl was killed, three other young woman were
injured, one of them critically, and the lives of
other residents were placed at grave risk.  Quick
response and effective action by New York City
firefighters avoided further loss of life.”  With
numerous attempts to revive Hanna Yoo, it was
too late.  The young girl was pronounced dead a
few minutes after she was taken out of the flames.

The FDNY were quick on the call and saved
the lives of numerous people.  The loss of Hanna
Yoo has affected the Bay Terrace community and
she will not be forgotten.

(continued from page 6)
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OPINIONS

Déjà vu again? On Huntington’s 
Hispanic reconquista

BY SAVIO IAWPHNIAW

"American civilization," writes Samuel
Huntington, a Harvard political scientist and pro-
fessor, was initially defined in terms of race, eth-
nicity, culture and religion (created by Anglo-
Protestants mainly of British descent). With the
Civil Rights Movement and the Immigration and
Nationality Act of 1965, the term "identity" broad-
ened, that is, in terms of "culture and creed." In
other words, multiracialism. He relates his hypoth-
esis to the latest immigration crisis involving a
continuing influx of Mexicans and the popularity
their Latin dialect had on average Americans.

In a recent article published in the bi-monthly
Foreign Policy, Huntington argues that the
Hispanic community has become increasingly a
threat to the "American identity, values and way of
life." Such etalage provocateur was firmly support-
ed by statistics from the U.S census bureau and his
white nativist colleagues. 

One observation given by Huntington is the
fertility issue. He claims that the fertility rate with-
in the Hispanic vis-à-vis Mexican enclaves is
growing out of proportion, therefore surpassing
that of other Asian immigrants such as China and
India. Miami, California, New York and many
other southwestern locales are going to be a breed-
ing space for the future "Americanos."  These peo-
ple are the ones he vilifies as the ultimate disserters
of the American way of life and American societal
and familial ethics.

Moreover, he accuses the Hispanic leaders of
adopting bilingualism which to him should never
have happened since it is totally un-American. He
remarks that "bilingual education" caused children
to slow down in their motion to "join mainstream
classes."  He laments that "the increasing number
of Americans . . . would not be able to receive
jobs" because "they can speak to their fellow citi-
zens only in English.” Where does this nonsense
stop?

Official reports and media programs suggest
that the reverse was actually happening. Many non-
English speakers are discriminated from jobs as
well as other social events like a debate in school
and participation in class. Also, there is a growing
awareness of this linguistic discrimination in such
English-medium courses as literature and language
in many community schools and universities. There
is no such thing as Spanglish-ACT or Spanglish-
GRE. In fact, many Hispanics  and Asian immi-
grants are impeccably fluent in English.  Also, why
just the Spanish language?  Why didn’t he mention
the increasing inquisitiveness in other foreign lan-
guages such as French, Chinese, Italian and the
rest? How can a mere linguistic popularity such as
a Huntingtonian “havoc” cause the De-
Americanization of America? His provocative term
for California and other southwestern states is
especially hegemonic. One classic is “Amexican”
and “Mexifornia.” 

In a book entitled The Clash of Civilization
and the Remaking of World Order, the author calls
the Western Blocs (Europe and America) to stand
firm against six or seven other invented civiliza-
tions (the Sino, Indian, Russian, Latin, Japanese
and so on) for the preservation of culture and
ethics. The preservation of this culture was the
basic foundation of the United States “American
Dream” not “Americano Dream.” The most impor-
tant challenge he argues is not economy and ide-
ologies but culture. He dismisses Fouad Ajami’s
argument of the irrelevancy of his thesis and the
direct connection of “state controlling civilization.” 

The cultural assimilation into the “melting
pot” from the Hispanic side is especially low, he
laments, compared to other Asian and European
Americans. As an arguably “Mexican phenome-
non,” he criticizes their “ancient long” attitude to
democracy and the increasing Nationalistic senti-
ment; not being able to let go of their heritage and

language. He mentions some of the “failure to
assimilate” indicating the inability to intermarry,
failure in education, low economic status and so
on. On all these dimensions, he proposes the U.S
for reform but aptly concurred that it was more dif-
ficult to change their minds, behavior and culture
than it was for previous immigrants. Think of the
catastrophe such a statement could have on the
immigrants in general and Hispanics in particular
since he’s also the most respected and highly paid
“consultant” to the White House, the populist party
and its ilk.

I think that the threat actually lies in his false
patriotism and jingoism by ignoring immigrants the
opportunity for many contributions to America by
labeling them as a nuisance and De-melting-potters
and creating a breeding space for hatred and politi-
cal bi-polarism. Such trahison des clercs is con-
fined in his ever so assertive “missionary civiliza-
tion” that he urges the U.S and Europe to continue
to strive for the other epistemologically debased,
fragmented and cold “world orders” (or developing
countries). The Hispanic literature students would
certainly be considering this the most Conradesque
of situations especially if this obfuscation consists
of the author’s important and urgently needed mis-
sion civilisatrice of our Mexicano neighbors
(Chinese and Indians and Koreans to follow). 

In the end, in the utmost Orwellian style he
concludes that white nativist’s agenda is as urgent
as the agenda for advancement contained in the
NAACP’s dossier. The goals are to create an
adamant America, free of immigrants especially
Hispanics, a culture of “Anglos and Protestants;”
blondes, clear blue skies and lots of barbeques.
Sorry, no more tacos guys!

Are We Global Enough?
QCC Students’ answer to war, terror, and global democracy

BY SAVIO IAWPHNIAW

Campus, Feb.26. - The recent crisis in Iraq,
the global terror vs. security frenzy and the most
telecasted and talked about program in C-span
such as the World Economic Forum (WEF) has
attracted young minds, professionals and amateurs
the nation over. But how have these series of
events or rather phenomena enticed the students’
minds at home on QCC campus? Most QCC stu-
dents were found more conservative in their
responses to world events. 

The WEF is a forum for dealing with contro-
versial world issues and has been currently active
in Davos, Switzerland, since the start of 2004.  In
what way have the atrocities of mass murder,
human rights violations, dissociation of natives,
refugees’ crisis in Palestine, and so forth, going on
even now, play on the minds of budding student
thinkers? 

One student, who did not want to be identi-
fied, emphasized the “proxy war” and the baseless
aggression of the U.S in Iraq. “Do you think we
would go to war if Iraq was the largest exporter of
bananas?” he quipped. He added that the main ter-
rorist in the world now was the U.S itself. Rating
his suppositions on a scale of 1 to 10, he said, “ten,
all the way” because “statistically, we have WMD
that could burn the world’s surface seven times

over!”
Other students had different opinions.

Andrew, and his friend, are all second generation
Chinese Americans. When asked if they knew
much about the WEF, they answered, “We have no
idea.” They said the recent war in Iraq was justi-
fied “morally” because it “is saving millions of
lives and giving them a chance of freedom.” So,
what exactly is moral about war? Feebly, they
answered that it wasn’t about “oil or anything” but
it was just another way of treating those who
“don’t listen to us.” Asked if they knew much
more about the present world situation, they said a
unanimous “yes.” Asked if they knew who the pre-
miere of China is, they said “forgot.”

Nuratu is a journalism student and she enthu-
siastically explained how “consistent with fact”
was the reality of illegal war and terror. Speaking
on WEF, she conjectured that it was mainly some
sort of independent organization that dealt with
“relief effort, AIDS, war” and most importantly
“…how to deal with the third world countries and
foreign policy.” Her main source of global infor-
mation was the Internet and newspaper.  

Kimberly, however, thought more about econ-
omy and capital when it comes to global peace and
democracy. She asked if anyone knew what the
number one cause of the present chaos and crisis

was. “It is the money…economy controls every-
thing,” she continued. 

Another senior student, Naseer did not know
what WEF was but intelligibly admitted he knew
something about Palestine and Kashmir. “Let me
give you an example,” he said. “If you put a cat
and a person in the same cupboard . . .” Then he
stopped, thought and continued, “. . . the cat would
pounce on that man because there is no space,” he
concluded. The reference is to Palestine, the Israeli
occupation and expansion on West Bank, Gaza
Strip and Golan Heights. 

On global democracy, he thought imposing a
queer and mercurial democracy to Iraqis was not
an option and suggested that they be left alone:
“Give them a chance to evolve at their own pace so
that the foundation of their government is strong
and firm, based entirely on their culture, ethics and
religion.” Ambivalence caught up his opinion.
“Playing realpolitik with religion is questionable,”
he said, after giving the situation a second thought.

While most students remain redundantly
silent, some are fierce, young and intelligent. The
students play with their ideas and opinions in the
global arena whether it’s in the understanding of
global democracy, war on terror or independence
of free thought. 
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Dr. Paul Jean-Pierre was at the 2003 Student
Leadership Weekend, where QCC members of stu-
dent government, representatives of clubs, and fac-
ulty convened for a workshop on the different facets
of leadership.  It was a sunny day in September at
the Hyatt Hotel in Greenwich, Connecticut.  He was
lecturing particularly on ethical leadership. "Ethics
deals primarily with the ability to distinguish right
from wrong," quipped the Acting Associate Dean
for Student Affairs.  "There also ought to be a com-
mitment to doing what is right."  

When asked recently about ethics and how they
are employed in his work at QCC where there are
so many different cultures represented on campus,
Dr. Jean-Pierre explained, "Every single culture has
a version of the Golden Rule, a universal truth that
simply states, ‘Do unto others as you would have
them do unto you’.  This is the way to reconcile the
situation where there are so many different cultures
at QCC.  We tend to forget that, although we have
different cultures and languages, metaphysically
speaking, we do share the same being which is
human.  So however different we appear, cultures
do not develop in a vacuum.  They develop with
human beings and we do share that. If we follow
that metaphysical idea coupled with the whole issue
of the Golden Rule, I think we should have no diffi-
culty reconciling what appears to be somewhat dif-
ferent, in a very creative way."

For those who are uninformed about what the
Office of Student Affairs (L-418) is there for, Dr.

Jean-Pierre explains, "We offer counseling, advise-
ment, financial aid services, activities through
Student Activities and Student Government (oppor-
tunities for students to partake in the governance of
the institution where they can develop their leader-
ship skills), opportunities for students to work (via
the work-study program), and career services
(which includes a software called Discover, known
for its aptitude test, school and scholarship research,
and ‘virtual-reality’ job interviews)."  These are all
resources that students can take advantage of to
enrich their educational experience at QCC.  

For those who are interested in becoming a
leader, whether in student government or elsewhere,
Dr. Jean-Pierre has this to say, "You must be aware
of your core values so that you will lead from those
values.  Values drive ethical behavior.  For instance,
if one of your values is respect for every single
human being, you would not go out and violate
another human being because your value dictates
your behavior.  If you believe every single human
being is worth respect and deserving of dignity, you
will not do anything that would in any way counter-
mand that."  

Originally hailing from Haiti, Paul Jean-Pierre
came to the States in 1970 at the age of 17.  He
quickly found he had to adjust to a new language
and a new culture different from his Catholic school
upbringing in Haiti.  He soon adapted and, since
then, has led a rich life experience.  Dr. Jean-Pierre
has worked in various fields such as counseling,

mental health consulting for the military, bilingual
social work, and being a chairman for District 10
for the Board of Education.  He has even in the past
taken vows of chastity, poverty, and obedience in
preparation for the Catholic priesthood with the
Redemptorist Fathers.  His educational background
includes degrees from St, Alphonsus College,
Webster College, Hunter College, and Columbia
University.  Going to law school is his next plan of
action, which would be the culmination of his
Humanities studies.

David Cardenas, a CUNYCAP intern at the
Office of Student Affairs has worked for Dr. Jean-
Pierre for 5 years.  He says, "I first started with him
when he was the director of College Discovery,
then, when he accepted the dean’s position, he
asked me to go along with him, so basically it’s
been an incredible experience."  

Dr. Paul Jean-Pierre, Acting Associate Dean for
Student Affairs

Dr. Paul Jean-Pierre: An Educated
Man with an Ethical Perspective

BY EDWARDO RUIZ
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Each week "American Idol" breaks a new
record in two ways (besides TV ratings): 1. viewers
thinking that contestants on the show deserve a
chance at a recording contract, and 2. that they
actually vote for these unseasoned "talents." Maybe
there is some kind of spell in that whole "America
you pick your next idol" line that Ryan Seacrest
annoyingly points out. But honestly, I really don't
understand what the big deal is with this TV show
considering it's the same way most "pop stars" are
created except in a really sped up fashion.
Seriously, does America really think that these win-
ners are going to have long careers in the industry?
I'm not saying that the last two winners and runner
up of the show aren't talented, but they are just part
of a fad. If they do last a while, they have that horri-
ble label of "American Idol Winner" and
"American Idol Contestant" keeping them back
from progressing or taken seriously by the industry
and/or peers. 

Don’t viewers realize that real talent needs to
progress, and fully mature before a music artist can
be called an idol?

We are blessed to live in an area that is best
known for its local talent but a lot of people just
brush it off or don't even know about it. I was really
lucky to be introduced to the local tri-state area
music scene when I was sixteen. It has definitely
affected the way I look at music artists and pick the
music I listen to. Since local tri-state music artists
are truly the well seasoned musicians of our time
and deserve all the praises in the world, I’m self-
proclaiming April as Local Idols Awareness month.
I want to start this love fest by profiling five bands.  

All of the bands that I am writing about have
some significance in my love for music. Either they
were the first local band I ever listened to and saw
live in concert (Stage), or local bands I have come
to know and love through random concert events
(SSRi and Wired), friends (Greener) or other local
bands (No Soap Radio). Also, for my amusement
and your enjoyment, I have given each band their
own useless idol titles that will not hold them back
in anyway.

Un-Carbon Copy-able Idol

Name: Stage 
Meaning of Name: (verb) to progress to a higher
level.
Band Members: Ryan Stahr (vocals, guitar, and
piano), Petr Anselmo (bass), Justin Parker (drums),
and Greg Meyer (guitar).
Based In: Huntington, Long Island, NY
Year Music Brought Them Together: 1993 for a
one time high school talent show performance.
Latest CD: Stage (Maverick Records)
Genre of Music: Modern Rock; their music con-
veys a certain unwavering passion that simply can-
not be faked.
Current News: In the fall of 2003, Stage and
Maverick Record amicably parted ways. They are
presently in the studio writing and recording their
next album. Sporadically, they are playing shows
around the NYC and Long Island area. 

To sign up for their news ring and to find out
more about Stage click on to www.stage.net

The Anti-Band Band Idol

Name: No Soap Radio
From: New Brunswick, New Jersey
Roll Call: Danny, Diesel, Chris and Pete
Persuasion of Music: Power Pop
What They Bring to the Table: “I hope our music
conveys having a kick ass time and realizing that
life’s not perfect for anyone so why not make fun
of it collectively, stop wining and all try to get
along”-Danny
Spin: self released EP (AKA “The Ricci Disc”)
The Real History Lesson: 1998- The band formed
in summer. 1999-They were signed to a record
label for two years before the label went bankrupt.
2001- Caught the attention of Dave Chase; who
featured one of their songs in an episode of HBO’s
“The Sopranos.” 2002-They made national TV
debut during that season’s episode 5 of “The
Sopranos” playing a rock band called “No Soap
Radio.”
Latest Dish: In the fall of 2003 they won the award
of “Best Pop Band” at the Asbury Park Awards.
They are currently working on a full length CD and
regularly playing gigs. 

Find out when and where you can check them
out, and any other NSR info log onto
www.nosoapradio.net

Self-Induced Color Idol

Name: Greener
Planted: 2001
Roots: Long Island, NY
Pigments: vocals and guitar (Troy Polsley), guitar
(Jason Cohen), bass (Will Shelley) and drums
(Mike Kardis)
Check Out: debut CD “Weekend Thriller” (Fancy
Pants Records)
Messages Music Conveys: “A lot of our music
conveys different emotions. Mostly we’re inspired
by relationships. Although at times it may be angry,
I think most of our songs have a positive message
in them; if you really listen. Some songs I can mes-
sages of hope, while in others it just seems like
fury. Some songs have messages of empower-
ment.”-Jason Cohen
You Will Like Them If You Like: Nirvana, Foo
Fighters, Incubus, and Fuel. 
Best Experience So Far: “For me the best experi-
ence so far has been the feedback. I like the fact
that people have favorite songs on the CD and that
it may differ from person to person. I think it really
reflects the work that we put into this.”-Jason
Cohen

Watch their music video for “Weekend
Thriller,” listen to some of their tracks, talk to their
fans and the band members visit www.greenermu-
sic.com.

Batteries Not Included Idol

Name: Wired
Formulated In: December 2002 in Long Island,
New York
Generation of the Name: During a 2 o’clock din-
ner at a local diner while being totally exhausted
from practicing.
Band Members: Joe Bridgewood (vocals), Justin
Alexander (lead guitar), Sebastian Pica (Rhythm
guitar), Mike Tucci (bass), Adam Schoenfeld
(drums)
Latest CD: a ten song full length self released
album entitled Lift 
About the Music: pop-punk that really conveys a
deep understanding of everyday life and emotions.
Sounds Like: Sum 41, New Found Glory, and The
All American Rejects
What They Have Been Up to: Going to California
to perform and meet with executives of the 5 major
labels. Also, they have recorded two songs on this
spring’s “Malibu’s Spring Break” movie sound-
track. 

For more info and gig updates on Wired can be
found on their website www.wiredpunks.com

Not A Boy Band Idol

Name: SSRi (acronym: Super Sexy Rockin'
Individuals)
The Experiment That Went Wrong: In 1996 they
started it all in central  New Jersey as Megatone
Bomb.  Then after touring the NY area in 2001, the
band changed names as well as directions to form
SSRi. 
Filed Under: Power pop, alternative, and pop-
punk. 
The Peeps: John (vocals), Howie (drums), Kevin
(guitar), and Joe (bass)
Latest CD: GO! FIGHT! WIN! (can be purchased
on CDBaby.com)
Must Hear: their original songs “Cyclone,” “Give
It Up,” and also their radio hit “Bare Ass Naked.”
Also, check out their live performances for their
“dead on” cover of Shaggy's “Angel” and amazing
rendition of Weezer's “Buddy Holly.”
What They Convey: Four fun loving guys who
know how to have a good-time and create a party
like atmosphere with their music.
Best Time Ever: “One of our best experiences was
a festival we played in Wilmington, North Carolina
called WE Fest. We drove thought the night from
NJ, and even though we had intended to drive and
sleep in shifts, we all stayed up listening to the hun-
dreds of CD's we brought along (mostly the
Southpark Christmas album, though). By the time
we got to Wilmington, we had 30 minutes to sleep
before the show. We were disheveled when we
took the stage, but somehow, the lack of sleep
turned us into complete lunatics, and we gave one
of our best shows ever. The crowd that night was
also heavily into hard rock and southern hospitality,
and they cheered for us out of towners as loud as
Springsteen fans at Giants Stadium. That was also

America, Who Is Your Idol?
BY KATHRYN BONELLI

(continued on page 13)
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A  S I Z Z L I N G  E N T E R TA I N M E N T

MINETTA LANE THEATRE 18 Minetta Lane

For tickets call the Box Office 212.420.8000 or Ticketmaster.com

212.307.4100 and use code “flyer” Group Discounts Available: 212.302.7000  
*Subject to availability and prior sale. Not valid on prior purchases and may not be combined with any other offers.Telephone/internet orders

subject to Ticketmaster service fees. Limit 8 tickets per order. All sales final; no refunds or exchanges. Offer may be revoked at any time.  

Wed-Fri at 8pm
Sat at 2, 6, & 9pm

Sun at 5:30pm

ONLY

$20 FOR PERFORMANCES 

THROUGH MARCH 28/04

ONLY

$25 FOR PERFORMANCES 

MARCH 28-APRIL 30/04

EXCLUSIVE STUDENT SAVINGS!

“A Big Hit!   
Spectacular!”

NEWSWEEK

SATURDAYS
PARTY STARTS AT 7:00 • SHOW AT 7:30

CALL TICKETMASTER 212-307-4100 WITH CODE KSTU25
MUST SHOW VALID STUDENT ID

theKshow.com

F R O M  T H E  C R E A T O R S  O F  T H E  D O N K E Y  S H O W

$25
Student

Tix

CLUB EL FLAMINGO
547 WEST 21ST STREET

Cookin’ Stirs Up 
a Delicious Blend of 
Music and Comedy

BY ERICA ROBB

A hot blend of delicious beats, a fiery love tri-
angle and nonstop comedy. Cookin' is self
described as "Jackie Chan meets
Benihana meets the Marx Brothers,"
and I couldn't agree more.  This is
high energy fun for everyone. 

Directed and created by Seung
Whan Song, from childhood memo-
ries of his mother in the kitchen and
the sounds of Samulnori (a Korean
form of music). Since the beginning
of the show in 1997, not only has
Cookin’ become Korea’s longest running show,
but it has traveled the world. After a successful run
at the New Victory Theater, this Korean import
has return to New York at the Minetta Theater in
the Village.

Four fun loving and not entirely focused
young chefs are forced to prepare an elaborate
banquet dinner, including everything from simple
dumplings to a multi-tiered cake. However, it isn’t
that simple, it must be prepared in an hour, with
the clock ticking away on the side of the stage and
the restaurants manager on their backs. They also
find it a little hard to focus on what they are
"Cookin’" with the managers nephew working his
first day on the job, which poses the question can
he keep up with the chopping and dicing. 

Everything in this kitchen becomes a form of
musical instrument: cutting boards, clapping of the
salt and pepper shakers, garbage cans, and even
the heads of the chefs, in order to create a wonder-
ful form of Samulnori drumming. The cheerful
sounds, in addition to the creative choreography,
more than make up for the minimal conversation
throughout the play. 

The lightning pace of the drumming, choreog-
raphy, and extremely animated faces and very few

words that do come from these talented chefs
doesn’t make it hard to understand what is going

on throughout the story. In fact, the
lack of conversation throughout is
a good part of the humor and
charm of the play. 

Tickets are not required in
advance; what is left can be bought
at the door, prices range from $45-
$60.

So if you’re ever down in the
Village, stop in and enjoy this 90

minute high energy, mix of music and comedy.
You won’t regret it!

the trip where we learned about the 24 hour awe-
someness of the Waffle House.”-John

Watch one of their live performances and info
on what they are doing go to www.ssrimusic.com.

Hopefully these profiles will help people real-
ize there are more music artists than what record
companies exploit us to. Like a wise person once
told me: “If you love your local bands they will
love you back more than you thought one could
possibly loved.” So if you listen to local music
artists, let others know about them as much as you
possibly can. Because America these are your true
idols! 

Catch Greener, Wired, and A Moment Too
Soon on Thursday, April 29th, 2003 at 7pm in
Queens borough Community College’s
Humanities Theatre in a FREE showcase spon-
sored by QCC’s Infused with Care Club and the
Drama Society.

Idol
(continued from page 12)

Laramie Comes To
Queensborough

BY ELIZABETH TEITELBAUM

There are many towns due to certain events
that take place in them become infamous if not
synonymous with tragedy. Unfortunately, the
small, working-class town of Laramie, Wyoming,
is on the list of towns "defined by a crime." But
thanks to the interviews that were conducted in
1998 by Moises Kaufman and the members of
The Tectonic Theater Project, shortly after the
murder of gay college student Matthew Shephard,
the townspeople of Laramie, Wyoming, were
given an outlet to tell their side of a nationally
known story in the form of the play The Laramie
Project. 

This past March the real-life interviews with
the townspeople of Laramie that make up the play
The Laramie Project were performed by the
Queensborough Theater Group in the Humanities
Building.  The Laramie Project has been per-
formed at schools and college campuses across
the country. The play doesn’t focus as much on
the crime itself, but more on the aftermath of the
crime. The play strives not only to make sense of
a tragedy but reflect the reality of how a commu-
nity rebounds from such a tragedy. 

The play was directed by Michele Cuomo
who is an Assistant Professor here at
Queensborough. The cast was made up of nine-
teen students and faculty that each played multi-
ple characters portraying various townspeople
ranging from friends and family of Matthew
Shephard and the boys who killed him, to police
officers and local officials who dealt with the
Shephard case.

The play which lasted three hours dissected
the small town of Laramie, Wyoming, prior to
Matthew Shephard’s tragic death. It evaluated the
ideals and values of the small, self-proclaimed
redneck town. It took the audience through what
the town was like before, during and after

(continued from page 14)
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Matthew Shephard’s death and Aaron
McKinney’s and Russell Henderson’s convic-
tions. It shows the evolution one town goes
through once faced with tragedy. It shows how
those views, ideals and attitudes hold up after
such a crime.

Many of the students that were in the play
agreed that this play resonates so well with col-
lege students because college students are at a
place where they are independent and at a place
where they are mature enough to see a culturally
challenging and controversial play such as The
Laramie Project and from their own views on the
issue. Through emotion and candor the students
put on a moving performance of tolerance and
acceptance.

There’s no better place 
to finish what you started.

Make your next step count as much as your first. Earn your Bachelor’s degree at
The New School, New York’s most progressive university. Our scholarship programs
and liberal transfer credit policy recognize high achieving community college 
students. Design an individual program of study with the help of an academic
advisor, choosing from a curriculum of more than 1,000 courses. Concentrations are
available in Psychology, Film, Media Studies, Literature, Creative Writing, Urban
Studies, and Democracy and Cultural Pluralism.

With a faculty comprised of scholars and practitioners from the extraordinary 
professional and artistic communities that contribute to NYC’s dynamic 
environment, The New School is a unique place in which to study.

Want to know more? 
Bring your questions to the next Information Session. 

Thursday, April 15, 6 p.m.
66 West 12th Street
800.862.5039
or visit www.nsu.newschool.edu/ba

Photo: A.D. Jacobs

The New School. Knowledge that matters.

Queensborough Community College, in
Bayside, has announced that the Theatre Arts
Center Summer Performing Arts Workshop will
once again be in residence on the campus this
summer.  The professional workshop, for students
ages 7-19, is making a repeat performance after a
sold-out program last summer.  The workshop,
which runs July 6-August 1, is a full-time program
that immerses students in the world of Broadway
musicals, theatre and dance.  New this year will be
a Teen Drama Workshop for those young actors
who want to concentrate on dramatic arts.  One
remaining audition for the summer workshop will
take place on Saturday, April 17.

Theatre Arts Center was founded in Bucks
County Pennsylvania in 1985.  Kristine Lewis and
Robert Laconi, Co-Directors, expanded that pro-
gram to Queens in 2000.  Originally located in
Jackson Heights at the Garden School, they quick-
ly outgrew that tiny facility and were invited to
relocate to the 800 seat Professional Performing
Arts Center at Queensborough Community
College.  The program is staffed by professional
actors, choreographers, and directors and attracts
students from around the U.S. and even Europe.
Bayside resident Angelo Fraboni, from the original

Broadway cast of The Full Monty and many other
Broadway shows, Gary John LaRosa from
Broadway’s Fiddler on the Roof and currently
choreographing I Love My Wife at Queens
Theatre in the Park, and Arte Philips a U.S.
Ballroom Champion, five-time Star Search
Finalist, and winner of the Gypsy of the Year
(Best of Broadway) are among several guest artists
slated this summer.

Several students from the 2003 program were
recently featured in an HBO Family presentation
and were cast in a new development project with
Disney and Music Theatre International.  Mr.
Laconi and Ms. Lewis were also Associate
Producers on last season’s Broadway production
of Enchanted April, nominated for a Tony Award
for Best New Play and Best Actress for Jayne
Atkinson. 

“This is an excellent match,” says Sophie
Foglia, Executive Director of Queens- borough’s
Professional Performing Arts Series.  “Our theater,
already the home of the Queens Symphony
Orchestra and host to several major performing
groups, offers a perfect arena for growing talent,”
states Foglia.

For more information, contact 718-595-2905.

Broadway Comes to Queens . . . . Again!Laramie
(continued from page 13)

JOIN 
THE 

NEWSPAPER
STAFF

Call Prof. Reesman at 
718-631-6302

We need: 
• REPORTERS 
• REVIEWERS

• ARTISTS 
• PHOTOGRAPHERS





QUEENSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Health, Physical Education and Dance Department

Men’s Tennis
2004 Season Schedule

Revised 4/1/04

Day Date Team Place Time

Tuesday 3/30 Kingsborough CC Kingsborough CC 3:30 pm

Saturday 4/3 Dutchess CC Dutchess CC 1:00 pm

Monday 4/5 Suffolk CC Suffolk CC 3:30 pm

Wednesday 4/7 Nassau CC QCC 3:30 pm

Wednesday 4/14 Orange CC Orange CC 3:30 pm

Friday 4/16 F.I.T QCC 3:30 pm

Saturday 4/17 Ulster CC QCC 1:00 pm

Tuesday 4/20 Rockland CC QCC 3:30 pm

Fri-Sat. 4/23-24 Region XV Tournament @ the Nevele Resort TBA

Head Coach: Vince Hanzich 
Dept. Chair: Dr. Aaron Krac
Athletic Director: Pete Marchitello
Dept. Phone #: 718-631-6322
Dept. Fax #: 718-631-6333

National Junior College Athletic Association
CUNY Athletic Conference

Queensborough Community College
Men’s Volleyball Club Team

2004
Revised 3/2404

Player Roster             Ht        Position(s)      High School   Home Town               Season
            _

1. Harry Bailey 5’8” Defense Flushing Ozone Park 1st

2. Damir Cirikovic 6’2” Hitter St. Johns Prep. Astoria 1st

3. Javier Gil 5’10” Setter St. Johns Prep Queens Village 1st

4. Zhuohua Huang 5’8” Setter / Hitter * China Elmhurst 2nd

5. Danny Kim 6’1” Hitter Great Neck So. Oakland Gardens 1st

6. Hap Ho Lam 5’10” Setter / Hitter A & D NYC Little Neck 1st

7. Miguel Paredes 5’9” Setter / Defense Flushing Corona 2nd

8. Clement Mbah 5’11” Defense / Hitter * Nigeria Hollis 1st

9. Artur Prelvukaj 5’10” Defense St. Johns Prep New York 1st

10. Ju Suh 5’11” Setter / Hitter Torrington Bayside 2nd

11. Jorge Veramendi 5’10” Defense / Hitter St. Johns Prep Queens Village 2nd

12. Nedim Susiv 6’3” Hitter St. Johns Prep Astoria 1st

*Indicates High School in Native Country

Head Coach: Young Kim  2nd Season
Assistant Coach: Vince Hanzich 2nd Season
Department Chair: Dr. Aaron Krac
Athletic Director: Pete Marchitello

    QUEENSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Health, Physical Education and Dance Department

Women’s Softball
2004 Season Schedule

Revised 3/19/04

Day Date Team Place Time S/DH
Sunday 3/28 City Tournament Kingsborough CC 11:00, 1:00 & 3:00 TBA
Tuesday 3/30 Monroe QCC (Cardozo HS) 3:00 pm DH
Saturday 4/3 Sullivan CC Sullivan CC * 12:00 pm DH
Tuesday 4/6 Kingsborough CC Kingsborough CC 3:00 pm DH
Tuesday 4/13 Suffolk West CC QCC 3:30 pm DH
Wednesday 4/14 Nassau CC QCC 3:30 pm DH
Saturday 4/17 Dutchess CC QCC (Cardozo HS) 12:00 pm DH
Sunday 4/18 Ulster CC QCC (Cardozo HS) 12:00 pm DH
Monday 4/19 Orange CC Orange CC 6:00 pm S
Tuesday 4/20 Suffolk CC QCC 3:30 pm S
Thursday 4/22 Suffolk CC Suffolk CC 3:30 pm S
Sunday 4/25 New York University QCC (Cardozo HS) 1:00 pm DH
Friday 4/30 Westchester CC QCC 3:00 pm DH
TBA TBA Old School (Alumni) QCC TBA DH

Tuesday 5/4 Region XV Playoffs @ Higher Seed TBA S
Thurs.-Fri. 5/7-5/8 Region XV Playoffs @ Suffolk West CC TBA DH
Thurs.-Sun. 5/20-5/22 National Tournament  @ Joliet, Illinois TBA TBA

• * Cooperstown Hall of Fame Trip (return Sunday 4/4/04).
• S - indicates Single Game (1 game).
• DH - indicates Double Header (2 games).
• QCC Home Games to be played @ Cardozo HS or QCC Field (contact PE Dept. @ 718-631-6322).
• Cardozo HS is located directly across street from QCC Main Entrance.
• Cardozo HS available on Saturday 4/24 @ 1:00pm

Head Coach: Pete Marchitello
Assistant Coach: Christine Dondero
Dept. Chair: Dr. Aaron Krac
Athletic Director: Pete Marchitello
Dept. Phone: 718-631-6322
Dept. Fax: 718-631-6333

Q U E E N S B O R O U G H   C O M M U N I T Y   C O L L E G E  

celebrates 

Asian-American Heritage MonthHeritage Month 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Multi-Asian Ethnic~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SSTTAAGGEE  

PPEERRFFOORRMMAANNCCEESS  
 

  ÚChinese Acrobatic Performance 

(Qiao Ling Art Center) 

ÚChinese Fashion Show 
(Leader Foundation) 

ÚChinese Folk Dances & Martial Arts 
(New York Institute of Culture and the Arts) 

ÚHarmonica Virtuoso 
     (Jia-Yi He, winner of numerous international harmonica competitions) 

ÚIndian Classical “Kathak” Dance 
     (Guru Pratap Pawar) 

ÚIndian Folk Dances 
     (Nritya Kala Kendra International Academy) 

ÚSamulnori (Four Percussions – Hanool) 

ÚTaekwondo (Baruch Taekwondo Club) 

ÚPhilippine Folk Dances (Kinding Sindaw) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Friday, April 23, 2004, 7-10 pm 

QCC Theater, Humanities Building 

Free Admission Ì (No Ticket Required) Ì Free Parking 

Co-sponsored by Asian Heritage Month Committee, Asian Society, Korean Club,  
Flushing Savings Bank and Qiao Ling Art Center. 

For information call (718)281-5410 

Queensborough Community College 
The City University of New York • 222-05 56 Avenue, Bayside, NY 11364 (LIE Exit 29) 
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National Junior College Athletic Association
CUNY Athletic Conference




